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Carriage Company Inspection 2009

Introduction

From May 27,2009 to June 2, 2009, at the request of the City of Charleston Tourism Board, I inspected

the facilities, the carriages and the horses at the five horse drawn carriage companies that have their

businesses located in the market square of Charleston, SC.

Meeting the codes established by the licensing board of Charleston, as well as helping to establish

minimum standards of care, and educating carriage company owners and staff was the purpose of this

inspection. What follows includes descriptions of the animals and facilities of each company, their

respective strengths and weaknesses, and recommendations for making improvements in the care of

the animals, the safety of the animals and humans, and improvements for stabling, tack and carriages.

Included are also suggestions and recommendations for establishing minimum standards for several

areas found to be irregular and deficient.

A. Overall Concerns for Change

Stabling

Air Quality Concerns

1) Use of chlorine bleach in the disinfection of stalls is a health hazard due to the potential creation

of the toxic chemical chlorine gas. This occurs when there are strong ammonia concentrations

found in urine, which when mixed with chlorine bleach releases the chlorine as a gas. ihis is

dangerous for both humans and animals inhaling the gas.

2) Poor ventilation due to blocked exhaust fans or failure to maintain exhaust fans results in both

high levels of ammonia from urine and feces residues as well as build up of dust particles from

shavings. If the facility is enclosed such that it needs an exhaust fan, the fan must be placed

appropriately and kept in working condition to make it effective.

3) Low ceilings over stalls also create respiratory distress In animals as the particles of dust

circulate in the small space below the stall walls. Solid stall walls also contribute to this
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accumulation of dust and gases. The air flow below the stall wall is only created in a circular

upward draft with no lateral movement, bringing irritants upward toward stall occupants. Dust

and gas then irritate the airways of animals and people exposed for any length of time. This can

lead to airway disease, such as COPO and asthma.

Stall Size

According to the code established in the Charleston City Code of Operations, all of the observed stalls

met the standards.

1) The size of the stalls (5 X 10) is too small to afford a draft breed horse adequate room to turn

around, lay down stretched fUll out, and to offer movement when not working. Of these,

movement is the most important in regard to digestive health.

2) Those carriage companies with smaller stalls reported more episodes of colic over the past 3

years than those with larger, roomier stalls. While stall size is dependent upon current square

footage available within the confines of the building in which the company exists, the

renovation size required is only 8' X 8'.

3) Again, these dimensions are based on highly antiquated practices, based in the 1800's when the

carriage business was important for commerce, but animal welfare was not. While square

footage is a premium within the city limits especially within the established area available for

carriage company use, with current pressure on carriage companies to establish their humane

treatment of animals, and in the best interest of the company economics and animal longevity,

stalls smaller than 12 X 12 are a detriment to animal digestive health, muscle function, and a risk

for colic emergencies which are an economic burden.

Animal Health

Foot Care Concerns

The number one problem with most carriage horses examined was poor hoof quality. Many of the

prOblems seen in these animals resulted from non-functioning hoof anatomy.

1) Farriers being professionals in their own right, notwithstanding, the limited number of farriers

available to shoe in this manner, coupled with the number of horses in their care and the fact

that they are only available on a limited basis contributes to the level of hoof health observed in

this inspection.
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2) The one concern expressed by many carriage companies was the lack of choices of farriers

available to perform the treatment prescribed by the code. However, the code does allow for

use of boots, which would allow for a barefooted animal to be booted when in use and

unbooted by the carriage company when at rest. This would give the company more flexibility

and control over the use of their animals and allow for more frequent trims.

3) The current use of metal shoes with bolted on tires results in too many animals not being

retrimmed and fitted with shoes frequently enough for good health in their feet. Tires are often

replaced without a hoof trim. Tires and shoes are not the only acceptable shoeing apparatus.

4) While booting mayor may not be the best alternative, exploration of the benefits and

detriments of booting is needed to establish whether it may be a valid option.

5) Nail-on pads offer better hoof health so long as the trimming schedule is closely monitored.

They allow the frog more ground contact thus better blood flow to the hoof than do the bolted

on tires.

6) Both tired shoes, and nail on shoes require a farrier for repairs of losses, and reduce the

flexibility for animal use to be established by the carriage company officials rather than the

farrier.

7) Add more detail to the Farrier log such as when the horses are being trimmed as well as shoe.
a. Horses should be trimmed more frequently to maintain better foot balance.
b. Records of trimming, tire rotation, tire replacement and shoe removal will offer more

information for making decisions in managing horses and foot wear.
c. Trim the horses in the pasture as well as while they are working. While horses in the

pasture tend to trim their own feet, it occurs unevenly and unless they are out for a very
longtime.

Nutrition

Most of the animals examined were in proper weight. The only company that is feeding enough hay to

give their animals proper nutrition was Palmetto Carriage Company. None ofthe other companies were

feeding enough hay, but were depending on the grain ration to be the bulk of the dietary calories and

nutrients.

While some concern over the cause of colic being amount and type of hay was expressed, it is more

apparent that the cause of colic is related to stall size. The one company that feeds more hay than any

other not only has fewer cases of colic per number of animals than any other, but also has more

appropriate stall sizes. While there are other variables, this appears to be the one most valid.

1. Recommend using white salt blocks instead of red salt blocks. The mineral red salt blocks
are made for any type of animal, and do not have an appreciable amount of minerals for
horses. The red color is dye. White salt is needed for all animals.
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2. While feed through fly control can be effective, it does not eliminate flies that breed in wet
environments. Using fly predators monthly reduces fly populations in all breeding areas,
manure and otherwise. With daily manure removal and fly baiting stations, feed through fly
control is a bit aggressive and has more side effects than any of the other alternatives.

3. A change to grass hay (coastal, orchard, oat hay) fed at 2% body weight per day
(approximately 25 to 30 Ibs. hay per day) with grain, will reduce metabolic effects on the
animals. Legume hays contain proteins, chemicals and phytoestrogens which lower the
metabolism of the horse causing them to gain fat, not muscle, to store water (fluid) that
makes heat regulation difficult, and places them in peril of founder, heaves and anhydrosis
(non-sweating).

Maintenance Grooming
Recommend routine sheath cleaning for all geldings at least once a month. Many of the horses I

inspected had rather large beans in their sheaths and showed discomfort when palpated. While some

barns used more mares, those using geldings need to be aware that routine hygiene is necessary for the

health and comfort of their animals. Geldings can and will develop behavior problems when they are

not routinely cleaned due to the discomfort.

Health Records

Herd health for equine animals is not a new concept, but it is to Charleston carriage company owners. It

will be helpful to the owners ofthe carriage companies to realize that maintaining health records on

each animal in an orderly and easily accessed fashion will help them.

1) Establishing organized records that are easy to access allows animal owners to recognize annual

trends and ailments that are recurring in each animal. This allows the owners to be proactive in

preventing ailments or helping animals' longevity. Introducing new animals to the working

string is expensive. So while keeping orderly temperature records for the city is necessary for

annual inspections, these records, along with other health records, can be used by owners to

monitor the course of health and treatments before they become an emergency. In maintaining

herd health (another topic that may be addressed in the annual licensing education) it is best for

owners to recognize and address prevention tactics than to wait for the catastrophic or

traumatic result to occur.

That said, most company owners do not use their own records in a helpful manner. Most barely keep

records in their own offices that would help them personally, and expect their veterinarian to retain

records for their disposal.

2) Check the temperature of the horses in the morning before they eat. This will give a better base

line temperature. It will be more helpful in relationship to the temperatures taken after work.
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3) Deworming for tapeworms in the Spring (March) and Fall (Late September) with a Strongid
paste at 3 times the horses' weight (may split the dose since it is so large into am and pm). This
is the most reliable way to eliminate tapes.

4) See notes regarding farrier logs (above).

5) Establishing routine fecal sampling would help to verify internal parasite control. It would also
help to identify those animals whose immune systems are not able to balance a normal parasite
load. Annual or bi-annual testing is recommended. Neither of these will identify tape worm
infestation, however.

Carriages

Animal Carriage Capacity

None of the carriage company owners had knowledge of the weight limits established by the code for

the number of people allowed in each carriage. None of the owners appeared to know the weight of

their carriages, although this information is required to be provided to the tourism director upon

introducing a carriage for use. This information should be readily available.

Many of the carriage companies had attachments at the shafts of the carriage that were of incorrect

angle and height for maintaining the best movement of the carriage and both safety and health of the

animal drawing the carriage. More force is applied to the anatomy of the animal, and causes many of

the ailments and neuromuscular problems seen in this carriage population. These can be prevented and

eliminated by proper carriage shaft and harness adjustment.

Carriage Maintenance

It is necessary to establish a minimum and documented carriage maintenance schedule for all

companies. In addition to routine shop repairs on the carriages, routine greasing schedules and proper

fitting the carriage to each animal is needed to control both efficiency of use and reduce load burdens

on animals whose harnesses otherwise are well fitted.

1. Carriage dimensions and weights are required for licensure. Carriage companies should be
aware of their weights. A small plaque applied to each carriage with this information will allow
companies to manage animal carrying capacity.

2. As animals lose weight during their work schedule, this reduces the amount of weight each is
able to draw in its carriage. Since carriage weights are available, as horses lose weight, their
respectable carriage draw rl;ltes need to be reformulated. It is possible that a single drawn
carriage may outweigh the limit for that animal if the animal has lost a lot of weight. (1500 Ibs.
horse can only draw 4500 Ibs, with a carriage weighing 2500, that leaves only a ton for
passengers, less if the carriage Is allplied to the harness incorrectly, see harnessing).
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The Carriage Operators of North America have a very well thought out Driver's Training Manual which

mayor may not be adopted by each carriage company belonging to the group. However, as a city,

Charleston may wish to establish a minimum standard of training for both carriage company owners and

drivers that encompasses some or all of the CONA gUidelines. Annual or routine continuing education

for carriage company owners or managers would not only help them to remain able to address current

issues, but to adopt practices that both help their business to become more economically efficient and

more safety conscientious as well as to be a constant evolution of the new information regarding animal

health that may benefit the animals who serve them. For Charleston to become a city involved in

promoting animal health education at the level of the animals that serve the city would certainly be a

noteworthy message to the tourist community. This could be instituted as a part of annual re-Iicensing

for the carriage profession. It would also help to ward off the criticism of groups set out to prove that

the treatment of carriage animals continues to be the same as it was in the 1800's.

For this education, I would envision both new information sharing and some hands on training in topics

like safety in harness cleaning and repair, emergency training techniques similar to the role playing used

in other professions but perhaps using both human and animal emergencies, and perhaps obstacle

course work designed to help drivers learn to avoid problems that may arise. It also may be as

elementary as training staff to recognize simple problems like worn tack, the appearance of a fresh

wound, and the behavior of an animal when it is in pain.

Tack

Fit

Several of the companies did not understand how to fit tack to each animal. In particular, Olde Towne

expressed an interest in haVing help with this specific topic, and several other companies had animals

with open wounds, current abrasions and irritations frOm poorly fitting tack due In part or w~olly

because the owners or staff did not understand how to correctly fit tack to each animal.
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of particular note, Palmetto discussed the special difficulty they have in fitting tack to their mules. So,

while their tack was clean and well oiled, it occasionally was challenged by the shape of the animal,

Repair and Maintenance

While the codl! notes the use of wire to repair tack as intolerable, it was noted In at least one instance at

Carolina Polo and Carriage Company. Of more concern, the use of tape to repair severely worn tack is a

safety hazard, as it can In nO way hold in the event of a catastrophe. A horse may be harmed, the cart

may be damaged, or an accident may be caused that could result in passenger injury if repairs made of

electrical tape, or similar repairs are made to inferior tack. Dirty, unrepaired tack is unsafe.

Dirty tack is more likely to break and give way in the event of normal use. In the event of an emergency,

it can be the cause of catastrophe when otherwise the driver may have been able to avoid a wreck.
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June 12, 2009

General Suggestions

Animal Care
1. Routine fecal samples would help to verif'y internal parasite control. It would

also help to identif'y those animals whose immune systems are not able to
balance a normal parasite load.

2. Temperature baselines should be taken before feeding in the morning.
3. Deworming for tapeworms in the Spring (March) and Fall(l.ate September)

with a Strongid paste at 3 times the horses' weight (may split the dose since
it is so large into am and pm). This is the most reliable way to eliminate
tapes.

4. Routine sheath cleaning for all geldings should be established and
documented.

Carriages

5. Aschedule of carriage maintenance, routine oiling, and care should be
established and reported in annual inspections. This will contribute to better
animal longevity, health, and economic efficiency.

6. Carriage weights required for licensure, but companies should be aware of
their weights. A small plaque applied to each carriage with this information
will allow companies to manage animal carrying capacity as its weight
fluctuates.

7. Weight loss reduces the amount of weight each horse is able to draw in its
carriage. Since carriage weights are available, as horses lose weight, their
respectable carriage draw rates need to be reformulated.

Hoof Care

8. Owners would like other opportunities for farrier and trimmer choices.
Limiting the tendency toward steel shoes with bolted on tires reduces the
number of farriers available for that service. By opening up foot care to using
boots and other cushion deVises, owners may find more trimmers and
farriers available. This seems somewhat limited by the efforts of the owners
as well.

9. Booting horses instead of shoes would allow for more control by the carriage
company. It 'would allow for more frequent trimming and better foot
balance.

performance of animals and maintain them in better health. One way of
improving this is to filter the water and use drinking water hoses. This helps
maintain normal immune systems.

12. Temperature logs also aid in managing changes in each animal, and in
monitoring annual diseases of individuals. It helps the owner to prepare
ahead for any changes like spring and falliaminits or slowing of metabolism.

13. Add more detail to the Farrier log such as when the horses are being
trimmed as well as shoe.

a. Horses should be trimmed more frequently to maintain better foot
balance.

b. Records of trimming, tire rotation, tire replacement and shoe removal
will offer more information for making decisions in managing horses
and foot wear.

c. Trim the horses in the pasture as well as while they are working.
While horses in the pasture tend to trim their own feet, it occurs
unevenly and unless they are out for a very long time.

Barn and Stalls
14. While feed through fly control can be effective, it does not eliminate flies that

breed in wet environments. Using fly predators monthly reduces fly
populations in all breeding areas, manure and otherwise. With daily manure
removal and fly baiting stations, feed through fly control is a bit aggressive
and has more side effects than any of the other alternatives.

15. ReqUired stall size is based on antiquated information. While space available
is of prime concern, animals of this size need space to move around and to
lay down while they are waiting in their stalls. The company that provides
the most stall space is also the company with the fewest colics per number of
animals.


